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Abstract

Instrumentation systems enable monitoring of the process which in turn enables
control and shutdown of the process as per the requirements. Safety Instrumentation due to
its vital importance has a stringent role and this needs to be designed methodically. This
paper presents the details of (he conceptual design for PFBR..

1. INTRODUCTION

Safety Instrumentation is designed to ensure safe operation of the reactor in all its states
of operation such as normal operation, anticipated operational occurrences and accident
conditions. For this, various parameters required to be monitored are identified. The options
for the types of sensors and processors, their redundancy and diversity are evaluated. Finally,
the adequacy of the safety instrumentation provided is evaluated. This paper presents these
details.

2. DESIGN CRITERIA FOR SAFETY INSTRUMENTATION

Safety Instrumentation is designed to protect the plant from various postulated initiating
events. For this purpose monitoring of the following is done: Neutron flux, Sodium flow
through the core, Temperature at the core inlet and outlet, Failure of fuel pin.

The systems that monitor these safety related parameters have been provided with
redundancy, diversity, fail-safeness, on-line testability and maintainability.

Two reliable and independent shutdown systems are provided, each of which has its
own set of absorber rods.

Shutdown is effected by two means, the fast shutdown (SCRAM) by dropping of
absorber rods into the core by gravity and gradual shutdown i.e. lowering of these absorber
rods into the core.

The parameters for shutdown are duplicated for the two shutdown systems. SCRAM
occurs from both the systems. However, controlled shutdown is initiated by only one system.

There is a main control room and emergency control room. Safe shutdown of the plant
will be effected from emergency control room whenever it is not possible to exercise control
from the main control room.

The neutron flux monitoring system meant for shutdown is triplicated and operates in a
two out of three mode with a hot standby.

For core temperature monitoring, two sensors are provided for each subassembly.
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The hardware of the neutron flux monitoring systems of the two independent safety
monitoring systems are located in separate rooms and independent power sources.

3. PARAMETERS TO BE MEASURED

Following are the parameters that are proposed to be monitored :

1. Neutron flux - from shutdown to 150% of full power.
2. Rate of change of neutron flux i.e. period, form +3 sec to oo

3. Temperature at the inlet of the core and the outlets of each subassembly.
4. Inlet flow to the core.
5. Failure of a fuel pin
6. Sodium leak and Steam Generator leak.

4. NEUTRON FLUX MONITORING

The fastest means of monitoring the fission reaction in the core is by neutron flux
measurement. Neutron detectors placed in the closest vicinity enable this. These signals are
processed by pulse or dc electronic channels in the control equipment rooms. The signals from
these channels enable shutdown of the reactor, control of power and also provide data for
analysis.

4.1 Range of Flux Measurement

The thermal neutron flux at the core center varies from 1.92 x 10^ nv at shutdown to
2.5 x l()13 nv at full power. Locations around the reactor vessel have so low fluxes that even
the most sensitive neutron detector cannot measure this flux particularly in lower ranges. In
view of this, a location under the reactor vessel where the thermal flux at shutdown is around
0.2 nv and at full power is 2.9 x 10^ nv has been considered in addition to the locations in the
core. The radial flux profile under the reactor vessel does not vary significantly and thus the
neutron flux measurement at that location is uniform.

The choice of monitoring this 10 decade long neutron flux is either to have in-core
neutron detectors or detectors below the vessel.

The high temperature (550° C) and high gamma activity (10^ R/h) at the core center
prevents using any other type of detectors than the fission counters which require to be
operated in pulse mode during low flux and dc mode during power range with electronics
designed on Campbell mode. Since permanently installed neutron detectors in the core for
monitoring results in non-availability of a valuable subassembly location, this option was not
pursued. However, for initial start-up, neutron detectors are to be installed in the core. As
these are to be utilized at lower temperature and gamma activity and will be withdrawn later
their requirement is not stringent.

The most sensitive fission counter (1 to 2 cps/nv) can only give 0.2 to 0.4 cps. Helium-3
detectors give 50 cps/nv sensitivity and give around 10 cps at shutdown with full core. These
cannot withstand higher gamma activity and also the pulse channel associated with them get
saturated. Thus compensated ionization chamber (CIC) of sensitivity 10 "'4 A/nv along with
dc channels have to take over from this range.

The possibility of providing neutron guides to achieve higher flux at detector location
(below the vessel) was studied so that fission counters which withstand high gamma can be
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used. The study indicated an increase of 3 to 10 times the neutron flux at the detector location
with neutron guide. This is still not considered adequate and thus this option was not pursued.

Figure 1 shows range of coverage of neutron flux and the detectors.

4.2 Special Instrumentation for Start-up

For the initial core loading and first start-up stage of the reactor, two options are
considered for flux monitoring. These are, provision of in-core detectors and their channels
and provision of a strong neutron source giving adequate flux at the ex-core location. The
latter option requires a source with a strength of 10 " n/s in the core.

In-core fission counters with sensitivity of the order of 0.1 cps/nv are required to be
located at core center during this stage, safety actions are actuated from these channels during
this phase of operation and then transferred to ex-core helium-3 counter channels after
obtaining sufficient counts. These in-core fission counters are withdrawn when core reaches
equilibrium. A special fuel subassembly that accommodates three fission counters and also
fuel pins is provided at the core center.
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FIG. 1. Neutron Flux-Coverage.
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4.3 Configuration of Neutron Detectors

As it is required to have total independence of the two shutdown systems, separate
neutron detectors are provided for each shutdown system. As the protection logic envisaged
is 2 out of 3 with a hot standby, 4 detectors are provided in each range for each shutdown
system. The configuration proposed is shown below :

1

2.

3.

Range
Initial Start-up

Start-up

Intermediate & Full
Power

Type of Detector
In-core fission
counter
Helium-3 prop,
counter
Compensated ion
chamber

No. of Detectors
3

4 + 4

4 + 4

4.4 Parameters Causing Shutdown from Neutron Flux Monitoring System

The outputs of helium-3 counters are processed by pulse channels and those of the
CICs by d.c. channels. The actual hardware for each of the channels can only be decided at
the appropriate stage taking into account the reliability and state of art. For achieving diversity
the comparators for the first system are analog and the second digital.

In the start-up range, SCRAM on high counts (LOG N) and low period (TN) are
provided. In the power range, SCRAM on high power measured by the logarithmic and linear
processing channels (Log P & LIN P), low period (TP) and reactivity (RHO) are provided.

5. CORE TEMPERATURE MONITORING

Measurement of core temperature provides information on the heat generated in fission
and the flow blockages. Though neutron flux measurement enables a fast means of shutdown,
shutdown by measurement of temperature is also considered necessary as a diverse method.
This also enables measurement of flow blockages. The individual fuel element failure
detection enables detection of clad ruptures but not all blockages.

RTDs are ruled out for fast reactors as they undergo transmutation in the fast neutron
and high gamma fields. Gamma heating of the resistance element drastically changes the
temperature resistance characteristics thereby affecting accuracy. .

The passive K-type chromel-alumel thermocouple with a response time of 4 to 6 sec,
even though slow, becomes the inevitable choice. It withstands radiation upto 10 '4 nv
without any transmutation. Exposed junctures of thermocouples may suffer mechanical
damage due to corrosion due to long duration of operation, their small size also poses some
problems in insertion. In view of this, the thermocouples are housed in thermowells. The
grounded junction thermocouple offers faster response but provides no isolation of lead wires
from static noise pick-up. Thus ungrounded sheathed thermocouples are preferred.

Two thermocouples are used for each subassembly. As thermocouples are considered
passive, no separate thermocouples are provided for two shutdown systems.

Two independent dedicated fault tolerant computers are provided. Each of them
receiving the temperature signals from both the thermocouples of a subassembly. Each of
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these computers give the signals for both the shutdown systems, but after validating the two
thermocouple signals thus acting in a 2 out of 2 mode.

The three shutdown parameters generated from each computer are - increase in outlet
temperature of an individual subassembly, increase in mean temperature of the outlets and rise
in temperature between the mean outlet and inlet. For the purpose of inlet temperature signal,
thermocouples are provided at discharge of the primary pump.

Individual subassembly monitoring provides information on adequacy of cooling for
each subassembly. The other two signals give protection against global power rise or flow
reduction.

6. FAILED FUEL DETECTION SYSTEM

The detection of a fuel pin failure is necessary to avoid contamination of the primary
circuit, fuel and cooling disturbances in the subassembly which may occur due to deposited
fuel particles. The failure of a fuel pin can start as a pin hole leak and end as an open hole in
the clad. Both these stages cannot be detected by the same sensors. Leaker failure can be
detected as increase in the fission gas activity and failure exposing fuel to coolant can be
detected by monitoring delayed neutron activity of the precursors.

6.1 Delayed Neutron Detection System

Delayed neutron detection can only be done by taking a sample of sodium away from
the pool as the prompt neutron flux is high in the pool. The other option is to find a location in
the pool where prompt neutron flux is low.

The locations in the pool behind the heat exchangers offer a good choice for this.
However, only fission counters that can withstand high temperature can be considered for this.
These signals need to be transmitted by mineral insulated cables to the electronics located
outside. In view of this, measurement of delayed neutron activity by a sample taken from the
main vessel and brought above the vessel is preferred.

In view of the dilution of the delayed neutron signal in the pool, for a definite and
reliable detection, either a large sample of coolant has to be collected from the pool or
multiple samples are to be collected from different locations in the pools. Since the very large
volume of sample being brought away from the pool will have high gamma activity, multiple
samples to be collected from the pool are preferred.

Sampling of the sodium is done with the help of four em pumps. The d.n. blocks
housing the boron coated counters are located on the roof tap as shown in Fig 2. The
system is designed to monitor a rupture of around 2 cm^ recoil area.

Shutdown of the plant is actuated with the failure of a fuel pin. But no separate failed
fuel detection systems are provided for the two shutdown systems.

6.2 Localization of Failed Fuel Subassembly

As cover gas analysis by gamma detection gives a delayed signal and is only an indirect
coolant sampling for d.n. activity measurement is preferred. This can be done by a selector
valve which sequentially chooses (he samples from the heads of subassemblies. A single
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FIG. 2. Location of DND blocks on top of reactor.

selector valve results in a longer cycle time for the 198 samples and also is considered
mechanically unwieldy.

Thus, three selector valves drawing sodium samples simultaneously at 0.05 1/s from
one of the 66 subassembly heads with the help of DC conduction pumps helps in localization
of fuel failure (Fig. 3). A 200 cc sodium capacity gives around 25 nv of flux enabling
detection of a 1 cm^ rupture. The scanning rate for a full cycle is around 24 minutes.

6.3 Gaseous Fission Product Detection

The gaseous fission product detection system consists of on-line gas flow ion chamber
and a gas chromatography along with a Ge-Li detector for spectral analysis. The cover gas
sample is drawn with a 15 mm pipe at a flow rate of 0.1 1/s and the response time is of the
order of 15 min. Variation in the current measured by this dc channel gives an early indication
of gaseous rupture, analysis of this signal by spectral analysis helps identification or
characterization of the fuel failure.

7. FLOW MEASUREMENT

Measurement of sodium flow through the core is required to find out the adequacy of'
heat removal, flow blockages and heat balance. Flow measurement is done either at the outlets
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FIG. 3. Failed fuel localization module.
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of all subassemblies or a the inlets to the core, miniature eddy current flow meters which are
fast in response when located at subassembly heads help in detecting flow blockages.

Flow measurement at the inlet to the core can be done by a direct measurement of
providing magnetic flow meters at the discharge of the primary pump or an indirect method of
measuring the pump speed. Flow meters placed in the interconnecting pipe between pump
discharge and the dia grid are not replaceable. Thus, bypass type PM flow meters are
proposed which are integral to the primary sodium pump assembly and hence replaceable.

However, miniature eddy current flow meters are also proposed to be located at the
outlets of four subassemblies which could be representative of the bulk flow in that quadrant.

Inadequate flow to the core is taken as a SCRAM parameter.

8. SODIUM LEAK

As leakage of sodium can result in fires and sodium-concrete reactions, double walled
pipes are provided for all primary and secondary sodium main pipes. The nitrogen in the
annular spaces of these pipes are sampled continuously to monitor a leak by the Sodium
Aerosol Detector (SAD). As a diverse measurement spark plugs are provided in the double
envelopes but modified to avoid bottom installation. The reactor vault and space between
safety vessel and main vessel are also monitored using the above two diverse monitoring
systems.

9. STEAM GENERATOR LEAK DETECTION

SG leak detection system monitors water leak into sodium, as this leak can develop
from small crack to a tube rupture. Small leaks are monitored using mass spectrometer based
systems in which hydrogen generated by the sodium water reaction diffuses through the nickel
membrane into vacuum. Four steam generator modules in each loop are provided with one
leak detection system by individual sodium sampling and one leak detection system is
provided on the common discharge header. Hydrogen in Argon Detector (HAD) is provided in
argon space of pump tank for leak detection during low temperature operating conditions.

Pressure rise in pump tank is indicative of intermediate leaks. Triplicated spark plug
type leak detectors on 2/3 logic initiate all SG safety related actions to contain effects of large
leak.

10. PROTECTION LOGIC

The various parameters that enter the SCRAM system which consists of dropping the
absorber rods into the core are listed in Table 1. The parameters are identical for both the
shutdown systems. The various logic systems that were considered and their features are
tabulated in Table 2. To achieve diversity, the logic of the two SCRAM systems are proposed
to be on different principles.

Solid state static logic are not fully failsafe. This drawback is generally overcome by
providing on-line test circuits.
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TABLE 1. INPUT PARAMETERS FOR SCRAM

1. High neutron flux in the start up range LOG N

2. High rate of flux in start up range (period) TN

3. High power - linear in power range LIN P

4. High power - log in power range LOG P

5. High rate of power change in power range (period) TP

6. Reactivity RHO

7. High mean core outlet temperature HTm

8. High individual S/A outlet temperature HT{

9. Difference in mean core outlet temperature &

inlet temperature DTm

10. Power to flow ratio P/Q

11. Fuel clad failure by DND DND

TABLE 2. COMPARISON OF LOGICS

Reliability

Testability
Failsafeness
Flexibility
Response
Ruggedness
Power
Consumption
Used in

Relay

High

No
Yes
No

Slow
High
High

Earlier
generation
of reactors

Solid state
discrete
compo-

nents

Very
Good*

Yes
No
No

Medium
Medium
Medium

FBTR
Rapsodie

ICs

Very
Good*

Yes
No
No
Fast

Medium
Low

Dhruva

Coinpu -
ters

Very
Good**

Yes
No
Yes
Fast
Low
Low

PWRs in
France,
FFTF,
USA

PCL

Very
Good**

Yes
Yes
No
Fast
Low
Low

Super
Phenix

Magnetic
core

(Laddie)
devices

Very
Good
Yes
Yes
No

Medium
Medium
Medium

Super
Phenix,
Gas
cooled
reactors
in U.K.

* depends on the components chosen
** depends on the software reliability
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TABLE 3 DESIGN BASIS EVENTS & SCRAM PARAMETERS

Trip Parameters

High neutron power
High neutron power
High rate of power change
Reactivity
High mean core outlet temperature
High individual S/A outlet temperature
Difference in mean core outlet temperature
and inlet temperature
DND(Bulk)
Power to flow ratio

LOGP
LINP
TP
RHO
HTm

HTj
DTm

DND
P/Q

Design Basis Events
1 2 3 4

*

* • •

*

• * *

*

*

1. Inadvertent withdrawal of one absorber rod
2. Failure of one primary sodium pump
3. Failure of one secondary sodium pump
4. Subassembly fault / pin failure / flow blockage

Development of a dynamic or tri-state logic dispenses with the need for on-line testing
as well as offers fail-safeness. Thus, the logic for one of the shutdown system is to be built on
this dynamic pulse-coded-logic.

The choice of the logic for the second system could be either microprocessor based or
computer based as they offer flexibility. However, the reliability of the software and their
acceptance to the safety authorities is yet to be established. In view of this, despite the lack of
flexibility and the robustness the second logic system may be built with proven and rugged
relay logic.

The overall configuration of the safety instrumentation that causes SCRAM is shown in
Fig. 4.

Due to the adoption of pulse coded logic for one of the systems, the need for on-line
testing of the SCRAM logic is not there. Due to the low shutdown flux in fast reactors, on-line
testability of the neutronic channel from the detector stage is difficult. However, due to the
adoption of a 2 out of 3 majority logic individual channel can be tested on-line.

To achieve the required reliability, the two shutdown systems may be optically coupled
and the last stage, the SCRAM is initiated from any of the first shutdown system parameters
actuates the second shutdown system also and vice-versa.

11. DIVERSITY IN SCRAM PARAMETERS

An attempt has been made to analyze SCRAM parameters that cause shutdown for
some of the incidents. This is summarized in Table 3. It is seen that for each of the events,
more than one parameter actuates SCRAM.
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FIG. 4. Safety instrumentation - Typical configuration.

12. CONCLUSION

Safety instrumentation causes the reactor shutdown in the fastest manner. For this the
incidents which are considered probable are listed, the instrumentation that is needed for
monitoring these is provided. Ultimately an analysis of the adequacy of this instrumentation
with respect to the probable incidents is done. As evolution of electronics is continuing, the
actual hardware to be provided cannot be frozen at an early stage and this can only be done at
the detailed design stage.
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